
 

As we move into the Fall and this upcoming year for the new WORA board, let me
start by thanking past president Mark Mhley for all of his hard work during some
tough times. Mark and the previous board worked hard during the peak of COVID
to modernize our organization and keep up with multiple projects and legislation
during 2020-2021. Our new board of directors was elected in July as follows:

Rick Lober – President
Craig Harrison – Vice President
Paige Ferguson – Secretary
Marty Etzel – Treasurer
Mark Mhley – Board Member
Norman Lerner – Board Member
Carolyn Patenaude – Board Member
JD Derderian – Board Member
Stacy Hennessey – Board Member

Many thanks to Mark, Carolyn and Craig, who have stayed on for an additional
term.

A bit about me…Annette and I moved to lower Conduit Street from western
Howard County in 2017 after visiting Annapolis for over 30 years. We are both avid
sailors and love our location and neighborhood in the historic district. My
background is in engineering. I still work full time in the area of satellite
communications. Through the years, I have been involved in numerous charitable
and homeowners associations and have dealt with local governments on various
issues including zoning issues.

I have been busy the last two months meeting with our Alderwoman Elly Tierney,
our Police Chief and City Manager, various merchants, other local community
organizations (Eastport and Murray Hill) and finally our new board of directors. I
have also attended a few city council meetings, testified on the short term rental
bill, and participated with our board in a workshop on the new garage.

While much emphasis by the board has and will be placed on the major projects
and legislative issues facing downtown Annapolis and Ward One, I have also
noted in these meetings a growing concern over basic “quality of life” issues
facing many of us. These include what I call an “anything goes”  atmosphere
downtown with  increasing crime, noise, graffiti, rude and drunken
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As in the past, continued engagement on major
projects and legislative issues facing the City and
Ward One. These include the new Hillman
Garage and its impact on Ward One parking
during construction, the new City Dock project
that will follow after garage completion, and
upcoming legislation on accessory dwelling units
which may again include short term rental issue.

As previously noted, a renewed focus on “quality
of life” issues that affect our residents,
merchants and visitors. The Main Street/City
Dock/Historic District areas are the lifeblood of
both Ward One and our town and must remain a
safe, enjoyable, and diverse community that we
all can enjoy. We hope to increase interaction
with our Alderwoman, City Manager, Mayor and
Police Chief on these issues and hope that you
all will be active in reporting what you may
experience.

A drive for new members along with increased
collaboration with other community groups and
local merchants on common issues. This
outreach has already begun and our
membership is up over 20% in just two months. I
would urge you all to renew your membership at
wardone.org and pass the word on WORA and its

behavior, growing homelessness, drug and panhandling
issues, and fear by some to be out after 10 PM. 

Our residents and shop owners have also noticed
this change as have those who visit our historic city.
Some of this can be attributed to a post COVID, “let
loose” desire that we all have felt and is common to
other cities in the US, but our residents, merchants
and tourists are clearly looking for a return to a
more civil and courteous downtown and our Mayor,
City Manager and police force are well aware of
these issues. 

Given the above, our Board has set out the following
priorities for the upcoming year:

importance to the community during these
times of major change in downtown Annapolis.
A larger and strong membership, along with
consensus with other local groups on common
issues, will allow us to be better heard by our
local leaders during this election year.

A renewed focus on social activities as we move
out of the COVID crisis. All of our upcoming
meetings will be held in person (unless the City
or County reinstitutes limits on group
gatherings) and we hope to hold a few
community events to help build interaction
among Ward One residents.

Please see other sections of the newsletter for
more on all of the above. I look forward to
working with all of you, other community
organizations, our local merchants and our City
leaders on the above goals over the next year
and hope you will join us at our first overall
membership meeting which will be held on
September 22. Please also feel free to contact
me anytime at 858-774-5705 or via email at
worapresident@wardone.org.

Rick Lober
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President's Message cont'd

September WORA Meeting

Update on new Hillman Garage and parking during
construction
Update from Alderwoman Tierney on various
issues

Please mark your calendar's for WORA's September
Membership Meeting on Wednesday, September 22. 
 Social Hour starts at 6:00 PM and the meeting starts at
7:00 PM. See you  upstairs  at Metropolitan Kitchen and
Lounge.

Topics this month will be:

https://wardone.org/join-renew/
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when I need it. They encourage residents to say
something when they see something and
submit problems using the City on line ‘report a
problem’ tool.

Your quality of life will be addressed on a
broader level as we are finally starting a long-
awaited project at City Dock. We are fighting
back sea level rise with flood control
infrastructure, while creating this amazing
public space. We will address parking by finally
rebuilding Hillman Garage and directing cars
where they should go – which is Not in
residential neighborhoods. 

We will soon have a finalized 2020 Comprehensive
Plan with a focus on neighborhoods, equitable
water access at street end parks and smart
growth. I hope you have done the survey and I
believe it is still open through August. You must do
this.

I appreciate your interest and involvement in all
issues as I believe our future is in our neighborhoods
and its residents. They are our heartbeat and I will
forever safeguard them from losing their identities
under the challenges we face.

I’m ready to get back to work after this August
break as there will be important legislation to
address together. Enjoy the rest of the summer
and stay safe!

Alderwoman Elly Tierney

ellymtierney@gmail.com
aldtierney@gmail.com

defensive protecting our historic district and
frustrated with overruns on Capital budget projects. I
was fighting our newly elected Mayor along the way.
But then Covid hit and it hit us hard. It brought clarity
to the City’s responsibility in keeping services to our
residents as well as supporting our businesses and
restaurants. I am very proud of the way our Mayor
and City Departments carried us through it. It was,
and still is a stress test for the City. But we survived
and fortunately our businesses came through
somewhat unscathed. Some have even blossomed,
like Maryland Avenue. 

But the residents are tired now. The feedback I am
getting is mixed but it’s enough to realize our
neighborhoods and residents need attention. Residents
in Conservation districts are still recovering from not
being heard a year ago on the threat of STRs to our
residential neighborhoods. And from recent vote on
investment properties, we still have work to do.

The government helped the businesses and
restaurants through Covid, but you are asking ‘how
can it help us’ and you deserve an answer.
Unfortunately, we are part of a city with challenges –
underserved communities, incessant opioid use and
gun violence. These are national issues, and they
continue to take a toll on our resources. We are
having difficulty hiring police as the national climate
and layers of new state and upcoming federal
legislation have them hesitant to apply. But yet, your
neighborhood should feel safe. On municipal services,
potholes should be fixed and streets cleaned. I always
said, Ward One is my jobsite and those things matter.
But, moving forward, we have a City Manager, Police
Chief and Director of Public Works who feel the same
way and  I am  fortunate to have  their quick response
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Alderwoman's Corner
Dear Members,

The hot days of summer have
offered me some time to recollect
the past several years as your
Alderwoman. I remember, early in
my tenure as Alderwoman, I was
angry and frustrated.  I was on the 

mailto:ellymtierney@gmail.com
mailto:aldtierney@gmail.com
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City Ordinance O-7-21 on Short Term Rentals
(STRs) in Conservation Areas – this past summer,
the ordinance introduced by Elly Tierney, Ward One
Alderwomen, which mandated that all new short
term rentals in our residential conservation districts
(a few of which are in Ward One) be owner occupied
did not pass. This was a disappointment to some on
the WORA board as they felt it would be beneficial to
slow the growth of non-owner occupied STRs in the
historic district. We expect that the entire short term
rental (think AirBnB) issue will continue to be
debated by the Council in the future.

City Ordinance O-9-21 on Accessory Dwelling
Units (ADUs) – this bill, which allows for one
accessory dwelling unit with separate ingress/egress
to be established on residential lots to improve the
amount of affordable housing in the City, will be
voted on by the City Council this Fall. The ordinance
does stipulate that ADUs in the residential
conservation districts (Historic District) be subject to
a special use hearing; however, amendments to the
bill eliminate the requirement for a parking space on
the property and allow for short term rental of the
ADU. The WORA board has concerns over these
amendments as they may add to the current parking
problem in our Ward and more importantly add
another loophole to the short term rental issue that
has been extensively debated over the past two
years. While ADUs rentals on a long term basis can
be beneficial to the affordable housing problem in
the City, the WORA board does not see short term
rentals as a low cost housing option and feels this
amendment only complicates the ongoing STR
debate. This bill will be discussed at the next WORA
membership meeting on September 22.

Replacement of Hillman Garage – A lot of good
work has been done on this public/privately funded
plan for a much needed replacement for the Hillman
Garage. The new design adds one more story and
offers design elements which are much more in
harmony with the character of the historic district.
Once completed, the city will then move to the City
improvements which will add much needed green

space and flood protection to the core of
Annapolis. Once both projects are completed, the
community will net about 10% more parking
spaces than currently available and add extensive
green space in a park like atmosphere at City Dock.
However, the issue at hand is where the 400+ cars
will park during the Hillman Garage demolition and
new construction. Plans are underway for parking
and transport to other garages and the Navy
stadium along with increased enforcement and
possible parking limitations in residential spaces.
The garage working group will present the new
garage/City Dock design and discuss these issues
at our upcoming membership meeting on
September 22.

Downtown Outside Dining – this summer, the
City Council voted to extend the outside dining
areas (recovery zones) to the end of November. In
addition, the recovery zone outside of the Federal
House and Iron Rooster will be made permanent
and these businesses will pay the City for lost
parking revenue. The final design is expected to be
much nicer than the current tents and barriers.
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Legislative and Major Projects
Updates

Conceptual rendering, Gorman Street side of Hillman Garage



Kate Stillwell

Alderwomen Elly Tierney, City Manager David

Jarrell and the WORA President have agreed to

meet monthly to discuss issues – small and large –

that are impacting Ward One. This new section of

the newsletter will cover some of these topics.

Downtown Quality of Life (Crime, noise, etc.) –

the local police have asked all resident and visitors

to call the non-emergency number at 410-268-

9000 if you see anything that should be reported.

They WILL respond and have noted that they

cannot act if they are not aware of the issue.

Patrols are also prioritized by the number of calls

received. We have also asked the police to

increase patrols in the City Dock and Ward One

area and to institute foot patrols when possible.

Increased attention to “open alcoholic containers”

and loud dirt bikes or others breaking our noise

ordinances have also been discussed. A

community meeting with local merchants, Elly and

the WORA President organized by the Police Chief

was held in late July to discuss concerns in this

area and we hope to see it repeated.

Dirt Bikes/Motorcycles – There has been an
increase in unlicensed dirt bikes, often ridden by
minors, in the historic district. These are both
dangerous to pedestrians and the riders
themselves. The police cannot pursue these dirt
bikes as it adds more risk to the situation. The
police are asking all residents to report these
riders by calling 410-268-9000. They are also
asking for pictures or Ring Video as some of these
minors are known to them.

Grafitti – We have seen an increase in graffiti in

Ward One and in some of our alleyways off Main

Street – much of which is offensive to many. This

has been reported to the City Manager for

resolution by the building owners. Grafitti “tags” in

local neighborhoods can be an indication of gang

and drug activity and the police have asked that

this be reported to them at 410-268-9000.  

Community Corner
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Sidewalks – Major sidewalk repair is handled by

the city under a $600,000 budget. Residents are

required to remove snow and grass/weeds from

sidewalks in front of their homes. Issues with

sidewalks should be reported to the City using

the website as follows: annapolis.gov then select

“services” and “report a problem”. Our City

Manager has told us this is the most efficient

way to resolve issues.

Streets – The city allocates about $3,000,000 per

year for street repair and our local streets are

“graded” every 4 years to set priorities. Problems

requiring attention should be reported on the

City website as noted above.

Phone Pole Replacement – Phone poles have

been replaced by BGE on Conduit/Charles/

South/Cathedral Streets. The job is not yet

complete and the “doubled poles” (new and old

tied together) will be addressed by the phone

and cable operators within the next 60-90 days.

Floating Docks – State Funds have been

allocated for added floating decks at the end of

our waterfront streets. The City is prioritizing

which streets will have these docks installed

over the next 18 months. More to follow as we

learn more.

Abandoned Property – The owners of the

abandoned and run down home at the corner of

South and Cathedral Streets have applied for

building permits and renovation is expected to

begin soon. We have asked the City to clear the

sidewalks of weeds such that they become

walkable, and to bill the owners for this work.

Other properties that are in disrepair should be

reported to the City at the website above (but

please have the courtesy to speak to the

homeowner yourself first...).

https://www.annapolis.gov/


Kate Stillwell

The members of the Annapolis Maritime Task Force
have been working for the last several months to
revitalize and update the Annapolis waterfront
zoning regulations and policies. The task force was
formed by Mayor Buckley and the Council,
comprising 36 local business owners, maritime
experts, residents and public interest
representatives. The Task Force is spearheaded by
Eileen Fogarty, who is also a former Planning
Director for the City of Annapolis, Eric Leshinsky,
Chief of Comprehensive Planning and Dr. Sally
Nash, Planning Director for the City of Annapolis.

The myriad of economic issues that have challenged
the four Waterfront Maritime Districts in Annapolis
since the mid-1980s, when the rules were last
revised, was thoroughly reviewed in a well written
article by Brooks Dubose, in the Sunday, July 25
edition of the Capitol Gazette. Each of the
waterfront districts currently struggles with finding
the right mix of maritime and non-maritime
businesses that meet the needs of the city’s
predominantly recreational boating industry, at the
same time, ensures future waterfront availability for
working boatyards, and meets the city’s current
zoning laws. The current zoning laws adequately
addressed the needs of an Annapolis that existed
forty years ago when I was a midshipman at the
Naval Academy in the early 1980s. In those days, the
old maritime industry was still palpable and could
be seen on Spa Creek and Ego Alley, where working
boats tied up at the end of the day, but that was a
far cry from the waterfront of Annapolis today.

Thje Maritime Task Force’s focus has been to
create a vibrant future for Annapolis’ maritime
industry as the Mid-Atlantic ‘hub’ for recreational
boating. The Task Force Strategy recommends
that that the crucial land intensive working
maritime uses, boatyards, be encouraged to
remain in Annapolis through a modest increase
in the percentage of non-maritime businesses in
order to subsidize their working maritime
activities. Other  recommendations include an
Annapolis Maritime Industry Fund and Programs  

Annapolis Maritime Task Force
Update
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to recruit and retain the maritime industry and water
access incentives for the Maritime Districts coupled
with a Water Access Plan. The Maritime Task Force
Strategy will be measured and monitored annually to
determine the success of its implementation.

The Task Force worked diligently for several months
to achieve a consensus among the residents, industry
representatives, and property owners.. The resulting
Maritime Task Force Strategy represents the
balanced approach reached in good faith by the Task
Force members.
    
There are some Eastport residents and business
owners that have expressed concern, however, that
the changes do not meet the needs of everyone. As a
resident member of the Task Force, I agree these
changes do not address the needs of every business
and resident, but I don’t see how anything can. I can
tell you that the suggested changes do move the
needle in the right direction, and will give the
Annapolis maritime industry a fresh look and new
foundation for current and future businesses to
grow, and the recommendations require the city to
review and address the needs of its businesses and
residents more frequently.

I do hope that you’ll read Brooks Dubose’s Capitol
Gazette article, and that you’ll reach out to your City
Council member and Mayor Buckley and express
your support of the Maritime Task Force
recommendations. After thirty-some years, the
Annapolis maritime industry and the residents
deserve a change.

Pete McDevitt
King George St.

Marlys McDevitt

https://digitaledition.capitalgazette.com/html5/desktop/production/default.aspx?&edid=edfbb602-ade4-4ece-8bc8-af6d11727169
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If you need to review your WORA membership, please do
via the WORA website (wardone.org) or via check, which
can be made out to “Ward One Residents Association”
and mailed to WORA, PO Box 175, Annapolis, MD 21404.
Single memberships are $20/year (and afford a single
vote), household memberships are $35/year (and afford
2 votes), and Associate memberships for businesses in
Ward One or absentee-homeowners are $25/year. If you
renew a single membership, please provide us one email
address. If you renew a household membership, please
provide us two email addresses. Thank you for helping
us “get-the-word-out” about WORA and encouraging your
new and old neighbors to join!

You are receiving this Ward one Residents Association
newsletter because we have you in our mailing lists. If
you are a paid member, you will continue to receive the
newsletter and all communications on social events &
updates from WORA. To check your status or to opt out
of receiving this newsletter, send an email to
treasurer@wardone.org. To join as a member click here.

Marlys McDevitt

New and Renewed Members  
July and August

Membership Renewal

Norman Lerner                        Cathedral Street
Carmel Etzel                             Randall St
Kate Stillwell                             Duke of Gloucester St
Patricia Dempsey                       
James Derderian                     Prince George St
Virginia From                           Franklin St
Zixiong Lin                               Cathedral St
Patricia Quinn                         Market St
Reid McCarthy                        East St
Back Creek Books LLC           Business - Main St
Rosemary Marcuss                    
Quentin Cummings                  
Bret Mingo                              Morris St
Daniel Risher                          Hanover St.
Laura Sullivan                         Shipwright St
Jonathon Freye                       Conduit St
Jean Melton                             Steele Ave
Sarah G Morse                        East St
Anne Marie Baker                   Steele Ave
Grace Cummings                    Southgate Ave
Andrew Kort                            Franklin St
Currie Mebane                        Conduit St
Susan W Eckhart                     Prince George St
Marianne Harmon                 Conduit St
Paul Oberreither                    Conduit St
Daniel Green                           Randall St
Edwin Berkinshaw                  Spa View Ave
Kristen Durand                        German St
Brian Carbauh                         Shaw St
Victoria E. Ziegler                    Granville Ave
Cathleen Murray                     Pinkney St
Elizabeth Tanner                     Madison Pl
Stephen Degnan                     Business
Kim Piasecki                             Market Street
Dolan Hall                                 Randall St
Elizabeth Higgins                     East St
Chris Schulstad                        Business
Linda Davis                               Business
John Burke                                Randall St
Judith Singleton                        Thompson St
Beverly Naragon                      Fleet St
Jennifer Herskovitz                  Market Space 
Jason Schwartz                        
Linda Washington                    College Ave
John Esainko                              Business
Jonathan Hollander                  Business
Thomas Szold                           East Street
Carol Yarrow                             Supporter
Gerald Kafka                             Compromise St
Jane & Pete Chambliss            Prince George St
Flo & Roger Lipitz                     South St
Lynn Stack                                Conduit St

https://wardone.org/join-renew/
mailto:treasurer@wardone.org
https://wardone.org/join-renew/


Let me preface this by saying I am always available to

respond to any concern or problem from my constituents,

but the City has a process for residents to ensure an

observed problem goes to the right department for the

most efficient resolution. It is found among a list of How do

I…? on this page that you should bookmark for all useful

information, but specifically for How do I ‘Submit a Problem’

which goes to this page. 

This is a simple form that asks you only to provide your e-

mail so that you receive a response. It insures it goes to

the correct department for resolution. The majority of

problems usually involve Dept. of Public Works (DPW)

where it will be assigned as a work order and addressed

by appropriate field staff. It is helpful if you do this so that

I can reference that work order if I need to follow up with

Director. Such examples are potholes, sink holes, trash,

damaged public property that create a health or safety

issue. Field staff are given work orders to rectify. It has

proven to be efficient therefore, I recommend it’s use as

much as possible. A picture is also helpful.

If it’s a police or safety issue please contact: Non-

Emergency Police Phone: 410-268-4141

If you feel more comfortable you can always e-mail

constituentservices@annapolis.gov to assist navigating

city services or a complaint of same. 

Hope this helps but always feel free to contact me and/or

keep me in the loop. 

Kind Regards,

Elly Tierney

Helpful City Resources
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Annapolis artist Linnea Payne kindly created the
newsletter logo for WORA, and is now selling
similar note cards on her website. She has offered
to donate 10% of all notecard profits to WORA! To
order,  go  to linneapayneart.com/artwork-for-
sale.

Ward One Notecards

Have an opinion on something pertaining to living

in Annapolis or  community affairs that  you'd like

to share? Please send your submissions to

wora21401@gmail.com. 

Your Opinion Matters 

Marlys McDevitt

Marty Etzel

Have Some Great Photos?
We welcome any photos that you would like that  you

would like to share with your fellow Ward One residents.

Please send them to wora21401@gmail.com. 

https://www.annapolis.gov/9/How-Do-I
https://talktomycity.com/create
tel:410-268-4141
mailto:constituentservices@annapolis.gov
https://linneapayneart.com/artwork-for-sale
mailto:wora21401@gmail.com
mailto:wora21401@gmail.com

